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Despite the had weather conditions 
prevailing, a fair sized audience 
gathered in 'the Physics 'Lecture 
room to hear the lecture of Dr. 
Stearns of Fargo College on the sub-
ject, The Basis for AgricultUre in 
Egypt. The lecture was given un-
der the auspices of Prof. Trimble's 
class in The History of Agriculture. 
Dr. Stearns illustrated his interesting 
talk with views depicting actual con-
ditions along the Nile. After a short 
introduction giving the topography 
peculiar to that region, the remain-
der of the time was given to discus-
sing agriculture as it was, as it is, 
and its future. All were interested 
and many questions were asked re-
garding the region of the Nile. Dr. 
Stearns is interested in the archeo-
logical work there and speaks from 
experience, making the talk doubly 
interesting. 

Tonight at 8:00, Dr. Stearns will 
treat the Valley of the Euphrates in 
the same way. The lecture will be il-
lustrated. A discussion of this sub-
ject will be particularly important in 
view of the fact that Germany has 
recently advanced some claims in 
regard to this region. The class in 
Agrioiltural History are especially 
anxious to havelanrone arterial:nese 
free lectures as the members feel 
that the treatment of this subject by 
an authority like Dr. Stearns will be 
a treat to history students. 

1913 DAKOTA-MINNESOTA CON- 
FERENCE TRACK MEET GOES 

TO HURON, S. D. 

At the fourth annual meeting of 
the Minnesota-Dakota Intercollegi-
ate conference, held on Dec. 24th at 
St. Paul, it was decided to hold the 
1913 conference track meet at Huron 
College, South Dakota, on June 7th. 
The meet will be held in connection 
with the South Dakota state meet, 
which will be held at Huron on June 
6th. Coach Arthur Rueber of this 
institution, Coach Baird of Hamline, 
and Coach Ewing of Brookings, were 
appointed as a committee to make 
arrangements for the meet. 

Luther College Admitted. 
The application of Luther college 

of Decorah, Iowa, for admission to 
the conference, received favorable 
consideration, they being admitted. 

Change in Rules. 
A few changes were made in the 

elegiblity rules, the most important 
being that all athletes who leave 
school before the end of the term or 
semester must now make up all work 
of the term or semester left uncom-
pleted in addition to passing in at 
least twelve hours of college work. 

A rule was also passed putting it 
up to the faculty of the college whose 
player is protested, to make investi-
gations to prove the innocence or 
guilt of the player in question. This 
eliminates the necessity of affidavits 
accompanying the protest against a 
player. 

RARE SPECIMEN FOR ZOO 

A specimen of Snow Shoe rabbit 
was collected the past week a few 
miles south of Fargo and presented 
to the college by Mr. W. W. Cook. 
The specimen is now being mounted 
by Mr. Williams in the Zoology de-
partment. This is an interesting 
record from this locality, as the 
Snow Shoe rabbit, while common in 
the northeastern part of the state, 
has not been accustomed to range 
this far south along the Red river. 
Contributions of this sort are partic-
ularly acceptable at this time when 
the Economic Biological Survey, be-
ing conducted by the Agricultural 
college in co-operation with the 
United States Biological Survey, is 
actively at work determining the 
abundance, distribution, and econo-
mic Value of our native birds and 
mammals. 

GRAND FREE LECTURE. 
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Toot! Toot! All Aboard 
The First Student Life Special 

Train Run in All America 

The Grand Free Lecture committee 
has arranged for what will prove to 
be a rare treat for all, especially 
those interested in things musical, to 
be rendered next Sunday evening. 
This is a recital, illustrated, of Wag-
ner's famous opera, Parsifal, and 
will be given by Prof. E. A. Boeh-
mer, of the Dakota Conservatory of 
Music. 

Season's Greatest Social 
Event Enchanted Crowds 

In Armory Friday 
CLASS OF 'FOURTEEN SUCCEED 

IN PRODUCING MOST ELAB- 
ORATE PROM IN HISTORY 

It has almost become an axiom 
that each succeeding Junior Prome-
nade must surpass its predecessor. 
The 1914 Prom was certainly not an 
exception to that rule. On Friday 
evening the campus teemed with 
hacks as the throng assembled for 
the most artistic Junior party given 
at the Armory. About one hundred 
and ten couples danced to the latest 
in dance music, rendered by Dr. Put-
nam's 12 piece orchestra. The hall 
had been transformed into a Japan-
ese garden, the floor was in excel-
lent condition, the music was high 
class, the programs were neat, and 
the guests were happy. Even the 
jealous Seniors were forced to take 
off their hats to the originality of the 
class of Fourteen. 

The decorations were unique and 
a decided departure from the usual 
style of decorations used for our 
Proms. The entire ceiling was a net-
work of branches covered with apple 
blossoms, below which three rows of 
Japanese lanterns, umbrellas and 
novelties were hung. This bower 
was bordered by a green lattice work 
which crowned a white garden wall. 
This wall separated the seating floor 
from the dancing space. The orches-
tra was placed in a raised nook along 
the east wall. In another cozy cor-
ner the Misses Grace and Edith Shel-
ton and Marion Cox costumed in 
neat Oriental fashion, presided at 
the bowl and served some frappe de-
licious. Now and then during the 
evening Howard Hess turned on the 
moon, and lights went out for the 
three moonlights. 

The programs were artistic and 
were bound in brown and gray, with 
bet:tells -and-  ..!orths -of green and ,  yell 
low. This contained a program of 
twenty dances and two extras, be-
sides the names of the patrons and 
patronesses and the Junior commit-
tee. The programs were a trifle 
large for convenience, which has 
been a fault to be found with all 
our dance programs. 

After the tenth dance an inter-
mission of one hour was spent at 
Ceres Hall where Mrs. Gilbert had 
supervised the preparation of a sup-
per. The tables were lighted with 
large candles placed in glass candle-
sticks about which was a border of 
the class colors. Three courses were 
served, consisting of creamed oy= 
sters, peas in cases, buttered rolls, 
celery, pickles, jelly, olives, assorted 
nuts, fruit salad and wafers, ice 
cream and coffee. 

At twelve the dancing was again 
resumed and the last strains of Home 
Sweet Home announced that another 
big social function was at an end, 
and the Spectrum joins in the mega-
phone chorus which is praising the 
Juniors for their effort. Nineteen 
Fifteen will next be heard from. 

CONVOCATION. 

Convocation this week consisted of 
four well rendered selections by the 
band. Some time was also given 
over to short talks by representatives 
from the students who are going to 
stay at home. August Berg, Clarence 
Walter, Geo. Stewart, A. M. Thorfin-
son, and Geo. Gustafson were heard 
from. They urged the student body 
to give their support and enthusiasm 
to boosting for the Student Life Spe-
cial, and said that those who are 
not going are too apt to think this 
trip concerns only those who have 
been selected to go. This is not the 
case because those who are going 
only represent the institution and 
student body, as the football, basket-
ball or baseball teams represent us, 
and just as the team consists of those 
who by special ability or merit have 
earned their places, so those who go 
on the Special have earned theirs, 
and they need and are entitled to the 
support of every student. These 
talks helped to give the students the 
right view and will help to boost 
for the special. ' 

NEW AGRL. SOCIETY FORMED. 

A new Agricultural club has 
been organized at the college called 
the Kadonah club. The members of 
the club are all four-year agricul-
tural men and the club has been 
formed for the purpose of binding 
them closer to-gether. The club had 
a banquet dinner at the Copper Ket-
tle Inn last week, a part of which 
time was used as a business meeting 
and later toasts were given and a 
social hour spent. The club is such 
an organization as has been 'needed 
for the four-year agricultural men, 
and it is hoped that their orgh.,niza-
tion will live long and prosper. 

Urban Ebner is sharpening the 
butcher knife in preparation for the 
slaughter of the Student Life Special 
steer.  

COLLEGE DECLAIMERS HOLD 
BOARDS ON FRIDAY EVE. 

Gold and Silver Medals to be the 
Rewards. 

On Friday evening of this week, 
seven college declaimers will appear 
at the Armory for the annual contest 
which is sure to arouse considerable 
interest. It will be novel this year 
in that this will be the first declama-
tory contest in America where three 
of the same family appeared against 
one another as the Manikowski 
brothers and sister will. President 
Worst will present the winner with a 
gold medal, and the winner of sec ,- 
and honors will receive a silver med-
al from Prexy. Roy Dynes will be 
the president of the evening. Fol-
lowing is the order and subjects of 
the speakers: 

1.—John Horne—The Trial of Ben 
Thomas. 

2.—Katherine Ladd—Misfortunes 
of Little Ike. 

3.—julia Manikowski — Repen-
tance. 

4.—Jennie Simmons—The Death 
Disk. 

5.—Wallace Manikowski — Baked 
Beans and Culture. 

6.—George Manikowski—Connor. 
7.—Theodore Stoa — The Polish 

Boy. 
The admission is free and all are 

invited to attend. 
t---- 	 - 	-- 

Last Saturday evening there was 
born an organization which will 
without doubt soon have a telling 
effect on the students of the two col-
leges of this city. For some time 
past there have been rumors afloat 
regarding such an organization, with 
the result that the men responsible 
for the rumors got together and is-
sued the call for a feed and talk fest 
for Saturday evening at the city Y. 
M. C. A. 

The move was started by a num-
ber of the students of both the A. C. 
and F. C., who had the privilege of 
attending the well known student 
conference at Lake Geneva, in Wis-
consin. As is pretty well known, this 
is a conference attended by delegates 
from the collezes ,  Of 'eight states of 
the north central portion of the 
United States, and is one that is fam-
ous for the inspiring, ennobling in-
fluences which radiate from it. Men 
who have there come under the di-
rect influence of such powerful lead-
ers of men as John R. • Mott, Robert 
E. Speer, Raymond Robbins, C. A. 
Barbour, and others, and have since 
been steadily working toward the 
realization of their vision in their 
own colleges saw the need of unify-
ing and organizing the work already 
begun, and hence the meeting of Sat-
urday. 

About fourteen men from the two 
schools, all of whom have been to the 
great conference, with Secretary R. 
R. Wolfe and State Sunday School 
Secretary Walter Snow, two old Ge-
neva men, as invited guests, sat 
down to the spread, and after the 
disposal of which and a number of 
talks on various phases of the Lake 
Geneva work, the task of organiza-
tion was entered into. 

George Gustafson of the Agricul-
tural college was elected president, 
and Lloyd Musberger- of Fargo col-
lege, secretary-treasurer. David Son-
quist and Geo. Stickney were elected 
vice presidents to "head up" the 
work in their respective institutions. 
The organization was named Gamma 
Kappa (Geneva Klub). The purpose 
is to federate the men who have been 
to the conference, to provide for mu-
tual helpfulness, exchange of ideas, 
and inspiration in the work of the 
men in their respective Y. M. C. A.'s, 
and- to work up delegations to send 
to the conference in this and future' 
years. 

Another meeting is to be held soon 
at which time a simple constitution 
is to be presented for adoption, and 
the work of the Klub further discus-
sed and perfected. 

The men present at the organiza-
tion meeting from the A. C. were E. 
W. Anderson, Milton Wilson, Carl 
Yerrington, Dean Mendenhall, Geo. 
Gustafson, Clarence Williams, David 
Sonquist, and Clarence Walter. From 
F. C. there were present Messrs.' Mus-
berger, Crandall, Coving, Stever, 
Aronson, and Stickney. 

Delta Phi Beta initiated the Misses 
Rizpah and Katherine Ladd, Gene-
vieve Grover, Laura Taylor, Alice 
Lough and Lucile Morris Saturday 
afternoon and evening. No fatali-
ties have been reported. 

The first Student Life Special run 
in all America, will leave the college 
campus on Monday morning, Febru-
ary 10th, at 9:00 o'clock sharp, and 
return Thursday, February 13th, at 
12 o'clock or shortly after. Over 
thirty cities in North Dakota will be 
visited. Below is the itinerary: 

Great Northern leaves North Da-
kota Agricultural college campus at 
9:00 a. m. Feb. 10, arriving at Bed-
ford at 11 a. m., leaves at 11:05 a.m. 

Arrive at Page 11:10 a. m., leave 
at 11:25 a. m. 

Arrive at Hope 11:50 a. in., leave 
at 12:05 p. m. 

Arrive at Finley 12:30 p. m., leave 
at 12:45 p. m. 

	

-a-t-Sharotr-1--p. 	leave at 
1:15 p. m. 

Arrive at Aneta 1:30 p. tn., leave 
at 1:45 p. m. 

Arrive at McVille at 2:10 p. m., 
leave at 2:25 p. m. 

Arrive at Pekin 2:40 p. m., leave 
at 2:55 p. m. 

Arrive at Warwick at 3:35 'p. m., 
leave at 3:50 p. m. 

Arrive at Devils Lake at 4:30 p. 
m., leave at 12 a. m. Feb. 11. 

Arrive at Churches Ferry 12:30 p. 
m., leave at 1 p. m. 

Arrive at Leads at 1:25 p. m., and 
leave at 1:40 p. m. 

Arrive at York at 1:50 p. m., and 
leave at 2:05 p. m. 

Arrive at Rugby at 2:45 p. m., and 
leave at 3:15 p. m. 

Arrive at Towner at 3:50 p. m., 
leave at 4:20 p. m. 

Arrive at Granville at 5 p. m., and 
leave at 5:30 p. m. 

Arrive at Minot (Soo Line) at 6:10 
p. m., and leave at 11:30 p. m. 

Arrive at Bismarck (Northern Pa-
cific) 7:30 a. m. Feb. 12, leave at 
6:30 a. m. Feb. 13. 

Arrive at Penitentiary at 6:35 a. 
m., leave at 7 a. m. 

Arrive at McKenzie 7:30 a. m., 
leave at 7:40 a. m. 	• 

Arrive at Steele at 8:30 a. m., and 
leave at 8:40 a. m. 

Arrive at Dawson at 8'.55 a. m., 
leave at 9:05 a. m. 

Arrive at Medina at 9:45 a. m., 
leave at 10 a. m. 

Arrive at Cleveland at 10:15 a. m., 
leave at 10:25 a. m. 

Arrive at Windsor at 10:35 a. m., 
leave at 10:45 a. m. 

Arrive at Jamestown at 11:25 a. 
m., leave at 12:30 p. m. 

Arrive at Dickey at 1:35 p. m., 1  
leave at 2:05 p. m. 

Arrive at LaMoure at 2:40 p. m., 
leave at 3 p. m. 

'Arrive at Verona at 3:35 p. m., 
leave at 3:5'0 p. m. 

Arrive at Englevale at 4:15 p. m., 
leave at 4:30 p. m. 

CREEGAN' AT "Y" MEETING 

Dr. Creegan, president of Fargo 
College', was the speaker at the Y. 
M. C. A. meeting Sunday. His sub-
ject was "The Young Man and the 
Church." In the course of his re-

marks he quoted a statement he once 
heard Edward Everett Hale make: 
"No,  man who is content to go to 
heaven alone is worthy to go there." 
This was practically the pith of the 
address. Membership in the King-
dom of God, he summed up, was con, 
ditioned 'on three things, namely, 
Love, Service, and Sacrifice. The 
attendance was very good, and has 
been at practically every meeting this 
winter. The quartet rendered a se-
lection which was appreciated by 
every one present, and won the com-
mendation of Dr. Creegan. The 
class in Rural Sociology which is, 
held immediately after the meeting 
is now well under way, the texts hav-
ing arrived. Upwards of thirty men 
are enrolled in this class, and the 
interest is profound. 

Arrive at Lisbon at 5:10 p. m., 
lezive at 10 p. m. 

Arrive at North Dakota Africul-
tural college campus at 12:10 a. m. 

This train will consist of one big 
baggage car, on dynamo baggage 
car, one coach, one dining car, one 
tourist sleeper, and one compartment 
observation car. About eighty peo 
ple will be accommodated on the 
train. Every organization on the 
campus will be represented and all 
have contributed to the funds neces-
sary for the operation of this train. 
Aboard the Student Life Special will 
be the N. D. A. C. Cadet Band in 
charge of Dr; Putnam, the well 
known Crack Squad, the fine College 
"Y" quartet, two casts selected from 
the Edwin Booth Dramatic Club, the 

411 ege grchestg,a,;', _and_otudent dem-
onstrators. 

These organizations will be re-
sponsible for the programs to be 
given in four of the cities, which will 
be night stops. The big day of the 
trip will be at Bismarck, where our 
talent as represented by the program 
and by President Worst in his Lin-
coln address, will appear before the 
state legislature. 

The various departments at the 
college are now preparing material 
for the exhibits of the various kinds 
of work done here. Student demon-
strators will be in charge. Although 
space will not permit the largest dis-
play desinkble, the demonstration 
idea will be one of the important 
things about the train. 

Thousands of letters and publicity 
material have been sent out and 
great interest has been displayed. 
Magazines like Leslie's have written 
for material on the subject and an 
article illustrated with views of the 
train and pictures of some of the 
students will appear in that periodi-
cal. The railroad officials are en-
thusiastic and they are distributing 
information regarding the Student 
Life Special far and wide. It is very 
likely that a paper will be published 
on the train at short intervals. This 
will be edited by a student, and 
should be one of the many novel 
things on board. Mr. McDowell, who 
had charge of the publicity of the 
Governor's Special will be on the 
train as well as Miss Curtis, the 
journalist from London, Englind. 

Preparations at the college are in 
full blast. The financial campaigr 
is coming nicely and will probably 
close Saturday evening when a dance 
will be given after the basketball 
game, the proceeds to go to the spe-
cial train. Tag day was a success, 
and everybody bought a tag. The 
eats are being tended to, the playlets, 
drills and musical selections are be-
ll* rehearsed and by Monday morn-
in the caravan 'will move. 

Toot! Toot! All aboard! 

OLLEY BACK FROM CHICAGO 

Dean Bolley returned from his 
ip ,to Chicago Friday evening. He 

was in the Windy City from. Monday 
uintil Thursday last week, going es-
pecially to study the methods of 
hpndling and inspecting seeds, hay, 
forage, etc., on the stock exchnge in 
uhe by the commercial bodies, etc. 
Hp also attended a meeting and ban-
.qv et of men from all parts of the 
country, representing all phases of 

?,d handling and grain business. 
Pr esident Waters of the Kansas Ag-
ric ultural college was the guest of 
ha nor at this banquet. Before re-
tu ruing, Prof. Bolley made a short 
visit at the home of his niece, Mrs. 
C. I. Gunness, of LaPorte, Ind. He 
th pre had the opportunity of going 
th', rough the extensive plant of the 
Ri imeley Products Co. Prof. Gun-
us s s has charge of the company's 
sci Ilool of Traction Engineering, 
wl iich now numbers over one hun-
drpd fifty students, and is in -a very 

riving condition, new students from 
al j over the world coming in daily. 

First Big Game 
Of The SeasOn 

Due Saturday Night 
THE FARGO COLLEGE AND A. C. 

QUINTS TO CLASH AT ARM- 
ORY THIS WEEK. 

Next Saturday night the Armory 
will be the scene of our first big game 
at home, and to make the assertion 
that it will be a big game is in no 
wise too big, for all those who have 
seen the--A. C.-Fargo College games 
of past years will vouch with us-that 
these Fargo College clashes are the 
"real thing." To win both games 
from our rivals on the hill means the 
city championship, and is moreaver, 
a long stride towards the state title. 

Hard luck bulletins are daily being 
issued from the preachers camp. Ac-
cording to the latest of these the 
whole Fargo College squad, or prac-
tically so, are in' the hOsuital suffer-
ing from a variety of kindred ills, 
which, according to the "dopester" 
deprives them of all chance of win-
ning next Saturday evening's contest. 
We are willing to predict, neverthe-
less, that the Fargo College team 
will be a very lively bunch of in-
valids when the game is called, and 
from our acquaintance with Coach  
Rueber, we feel confident that the 
Aggie squad has a. week of good hard 
work in store for them in preparation 
for the event. Bug-a-boo stories do 
not strike a very respondent chord 
in the Aggie coach's' makeup, if they 
do, there is at least no outward sign 
or let up in practice, if anything a 
little extra frolic is the result. 

Disregarding all this "bum" dope, 
and taking a survey of our prospects 
we find that our chances to win are 
pretty good. Ray Bolsinger has been 
elected to the captainship vacated 
by the resignation of Nolet. Ray was 
a shining star in the Wahpeton game, 
and there iS no doubt but what he 
will set a pace for his men in the 
games to come that will spell dis-
aster to opposing •-teams. Gulbrand-
son,--our big bear center, will be 
tank.  In the game, and----p-mmlees 
make up for lost time. Gorman, 
however, is probably out of the game 
for the balance of the season, but 
his place, though by no means easy 
to fill, will be ably taken care of. 
The rest of the team are all in good 
condition and will be there "Johnny-
on-the-spot" when called on. The 
lineup which will start the game is 
not definitely known, but will be 
picked from the following squad, all 
of whom will probably participate. 

Forwards—Hackett, Ueland, Arm-
strong, and Blix. 

Centers—Gulbrandson and Kraf t-
hefer. 

Guards — Bolsinger, McQuillan, 
McKee, and Darrow. 

A little more student enthusiasm 
would not be at all out of place. The 
rooters club, which was organized 
last fall, ought to get busy and pre-
pare for the games to come. It is 
essential to a winning team that the 
student body be behind them, and 
the best way to show this spirit is 
by good organized rooting. The 
team is composed of hard workers, 
who may be trusted to do all in 
their power to win, so it is up to the 
student body to show the team that 
their efforts are appreciated. 

LIBRARY HOURS. 
At a lecture last fall, Dr. Batt 

characterized the old time library as 
a place where knowledge was care-
fully hidden away from the vulgar 
gaze of the public. The modern idea 
of a library, on the other hand, he 
told us, is a place where the public 
is offered every facility and induce-
ment for acquiring knowledge. Some 
acquaintance with local conditions 
has given me the impression that 
our own college library is not up to 
the highest ideal of efficiency. 

I do not here refer to either the 
equipment of the library or to the 
services rendered by the librarian. 
The latter, especially, I believe, 
could hardly be better. The trouble 
as I find it, and I have heard several 
others complain of it, lies in keeping 
the library closed too much. There 
are several of us who are busy with 
class and laboratory work between-
the hours of 8 a. m. and 3:30 p. m. 
Consequently we have to use the li-
brary after 3:30. But at 5 or 5:30 
the library closes and those of us 
who board on or near the campus 
have to wait half an hour every day 
either loafing around the halls of 
some other building, where we can't 
study, or else spend the time by 
walking down to our rooms and back 
again for -supper. Likewise on Sat-
urday after breakfast, between the 
hours of 8 and 9 a. m. there is an 
hour lost. Other hours may affect 
other students, but I know these af-
fect several. 

Keeping the -library open these 
hours should not put any hardship 
on any one. Could not one of the 
student assistants stay half an hour 
later and open up on Saturday ,pne,. 
hour earlier? This would be a bene-
lt to many students, and would not 
materially add to the labors of Mu' 
librarian. Keep the library open for 
the convenience of the students. 

—Gabriel Lundy. 
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BASIS OF AGRICULTURE 

IN EGYPT DISCUSSED 
BY DR. STEARNS OF F. C. 

Tonight the Valley of the Euphrates 
Will Receive Attention. 

CARAVAN FROM CAMPUS TO CAMPU4 STARTS MONDAY MORN- 
ING AND RETURNS FRIDAY MORNING AFTER VISIT.' 

ING CITIES OF THE STATE, AND THE LEGIS- 	- 
LATURE. 

Preparations and Demonstrations an Education in Themselves 
PROGRAMS TO BE GIVEN BY COLLEGE ORGANIZATIONS — TRAIN 

TO BE ACCOMPANIED. BY MISS CURTIS OF LONDON AND 
McDOWELL OF THE BIG GOVERNOR'S SPECIAL— 

A MOVING PICTURE REPRESENTATIVE 
AND OTHERS. 



resign, and the Student Council will 
elect a new editor. 

Another staff change is that of 
Musical Editor. Harold Bachman 
fills the place vacated by David Son-
Quist. 

BIG GRAFT IN SOIL SURVEY. 

The past season. the Soil Survey 
worked a new graft which resulted 
in the addition of a neat little wad 
to the pockets of—the state. 

For years the survey men have 
paid out large sums in livery hire, 
but last summer the Survey manage-
ment purchased outright two rigs 
and teams. These were used the en-
tire season by the state men, and 
also by the force detailed by the fed-
eral government. Of courser, the 
federal men paid the usual hire for 
the use of the rigs, and at the end' 
of the seasons it was found that the 
money received by the state men 
from this source was ample to pay 
for the outfits, leaving the expense 
to the state on this account nil. The 
outfits were later sold, and the pro-
ceeds returned to the budget. 

MLLE"(  UNIFORMS 
are standard for 
colleges 
everywhere 
!Alley Caps 
Lilley Belts 
Lille/ Swords 
Daley Straps 
Idlley Chevrons 
sad all equip-
ments are ■n-
equalled for 
high quality — 
Write for cata-
log, address 

M. C. LILLE! 
& CO. 

Columbus, 0. 
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Buy This Outfit On Approval 

—Name Your Own Conditions 

	

Test this Avery "Light-Weight" Trac- 	'fraction 25 Bolt H. P. plows 10 to 12 acres 

	

for and "Self-Lift" Plow in your own field 	per day, 20-35 H.P. plows 15 to 18 acres per 

	

you ou buy it. We take the risk. We 	day, 40-80 H.P.plows 25 to 30 acres perday. 
sell it to you on approval. 	 And cum pared with other makes of out- 

	

Think what this means. It must mean 	fits Avery's are much different and for 

	

that we have thoroughly tested out these 	better. You or your boy can operate an 

	

machines and know that they will do what 	Avery Plow Outfit alone. The Tractor 

	

we say. It must mean that you can de- 	steers itself. The AVery - Self-Lift" Plow 

	

pend on what we say about Avery Trac- 	lifts and lowers itself. No plowman 

	

tors and Plows for we give you a chance 	needed, saves his wages and hoard. Sim- 

	

to test their truth before you accept the 	ply pull a cord and the plows lift and lower 
machinery. 	 by power taken from the plow wheels. 

	

Farming with an Avery - Light-Weight" 	No other plow like it. Entirely outclasses 

	

Tractor and -Self-Lift" Plow is a won- 	ordinary hand lever style. 

	

derful advance over horse or mule farm- 	Avery Tractors are "Light-Weight"— 

	

ing. With one of these outfits you can 	12-25 H. P., pulls 3 to 4 plows and weighs 

	

farm cheaper, easier and better. Records 	less than 7,500 pounds-20-35 H. P., pulls 

	

kept by Avery owners prove that they cut 	5 and 6 plows and weighs less than 11,500 

	

the cost of horse plowing in half and even 	pounds-40-80 H. P., pulls 8 to 10 plows and 

	

lower. Also save on all kinds of farm 	weighs only 20,000 pounds. They don't 

	

work, discing, seeding, harrowing, bar - 	pack the ground—they don't waste fuel 
111: h,  

	

vesting hauling, threshing and general 	moving useless dead weight—they travel ks  

	

NIL  traction and belt work. Three sizes 	over any kind of ground in condition to 

	

—theyfit anysiee 	be worked with horses. And the simplest 

	

farm, small, medi - 	tractors built—easy to handle and keep 

°AV ERY  e-1 
Power  Farming Facts Free  Hundreds of mm ar°.k.idY 'arming 

	

um or larg2 	in running order. 

with Avery "Light Weight" Tractors 1 
and -Self-Lift" Plows. You can do what they are doing in cutting 

	

1 
 "SolfLift" 

0 	They are built by 	a large established company and backed up by Strong Tractor and 
Tractors are sold at a low price. You can pay for one quick m your own 

and even quicker by working for your neighbors if you want to. 

down expense. saving hard work and raising bigger crops. Awry 

Guarantees. Write at once for complete Avery "Light-Weight' ,  

Plow s, 
Tractor and "Self-Lift" Plow catalog and Free Power Farming Facts, 

ALMCIF112 01 F11.:04  1y UaderaLel Linnal'artMaralnal lX: 
Mae' Grain Thrashers sad Snakes Farm frodts 

"Light-Weio'ht" 

• 	 ■ Nil& 	 
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THE SIGN OF 
SUCCESS 

POWER (

TH,E B UR 90 
6. 63 0 -THE 

HORSE 

EMERSON-
BRANTINGHAM 

COMPANY. 
OCKFnHU 

a 

Is the big word in successful farming today. Power to put your crops in quickly, within a few days, 
when weather conditions are right. Power to plow deep and increase your yields. Power to harvest 
your grain, 100 acres per day, if necessary, before half your crop is lost. Power that is not over-
come by the heat when it is most needed. Power that'saves you money in hired men's wages. Power 
that is not eating its head off when not working. 

The Big Four "30" 
Is the most efficient, most reliable, most economical farm power in use today. No farmer who has 
ever used the BIG FOUR or seen it work, will have any other. The BIG FOUR was the first suc-
cessful farm tractor to utilize the efficient, continuous power stream of the four-cylinder principle. 
It is the only farm tractor sold on approval; It must make good on your farm, on your test, before 
you pay a cent. It has a self steering device, possessed by no other tractor, that steers in plowing 
better than can be done by hand—saving one man's wages and costing you not one penny extra. A 
boy unassisted can plow 30 to 50 acres a day with the BIG FOUR. The BIG FOUR uses kerosene, 
gasoline, naptha, benzine, distillate, or alcohol—and is so far ahead of all other types of tractor as 
to be absolutely beyond comparison. Don't make any mistake. Investigate the BIG FOUR "30" be-
fore buying any other tractor. Write us now for the BIG FOUR BOOK. 

Emerson-Brantingham Impl. Co. 
000 Iron Street 	 (Incorporated) 

	
Rockford, Illinois 

LARGEST LINE OF FARM MACHINERY IN THE WORLD. 

Plows, Harrows, Pulverizers, Listers, Planters, Drills, Cultivators, Corn Spellers, Spreaders, Mowers, 
Stalk Cutters, Hay Tools, Gas Engines, Steam Traction Engines, Clover Hullers, Threshing Machines, 
Farm Tractors, Road Rollers, Baling Presses, Saw Mills, Wagons and Vehicles. 

Get Your 
Trunks 

direct from the factory._ We maks 
our own. They are not Blade like 
store trunks. Our leeks, catidses 

and hinges are put on with rivets, 
not nails. 

Canvas is glued on not pasted. 
There are a great many other 

points in favor of our trunks that 
we can explain if you will come la. 

Monson Trunk Factory., 

PHYSICIANS. AND SURGEONS 

DR. WILLIAM C. NICHOLS 
DR. ARTHUR A. NICHOLS 

Physicians & Surgeons 
608 Front Street. 

DR. K .H. MALLARIAN 
Physician and Surgeon 

1221/2 Broadway, Corner 2nd Ave.N. 
Phone 314-L and 314-L2 

DR. J. W. CAMPBELL , 
Specialist, Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat. 

Edwards Bldg. - - Fargo, N. D. 

ANDREW J. KAESS, M. D. 
Physician and Surgeon 

608 Front St. Phone 141-L Forgo 

DRS. SAND & TRONNES 
Physicians and Surgeons 

10 Broadway, 	Fargo, N. D. 

G. M. OLSON, M. D. 
Phone 1044-L. 

Suite 70—Edwards Bldg. 

DR. HOARD V. T. P. D. 
Scientific Method of curing diseases; 
When all else fails. 

Female Troubles a Specialty. 
409 N. D. Imp. Bldg. lst Ave. N. 

Phne 1609-J. 

Phones Office 2345-L Res. 2345-L2 
DR. WM. SCANLAN 

Suite 70 Edwards Bldg. Fargo, N. D. 

DR. P. H. BURTON 

Physician and Surgeon 
Office Stern Bldg. 	Phone 173-L 
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the NORTH DAKOTA 
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 

For Completeness of Equipment and Facul- 
ties for Instruction is unsurpassed in the 

Northwest 

THE COLLEGE DEPARTMENT OFFERS ELEVEN FULL COURSES 
VIZ: 	' 	' 
Agriculture 	Civil Engineering 	 Biologic Science 
Mechanical Engineering 	11( me Economics 	 General Science 
Education 	Pharmaceutical Chemistry 	Chemical Engineering 

Veterinary Science 	 Chemical Science 
.5 

The courses are available to those who have completed the equivalent of a good high school training. 
For those who have not had such a training 

THE AGRICULTURAL AND MANUAL TRAINING HIGH SCHOOL 
offers complete secondary courses in: 

Agriculture 	Engineering and Manual Training 	Commerce 
General Science 	Dornzotir! Science 	Rural Teachers Training 

These courses all fit fully for ,siliege entrance 

SPECIAL-COURSES: 
Pharmacy 	Commerce

gr:  
. Homemakers 	Farm Husbandry 

Power Machinery 
A Complete Commercial Training is Offered to All Students 
THIS COLLEGE 
()•VERS to the young people of this state an education which is thoroughly In line with modern 

thought and demands. It spends no time on dead languages or such subjects as are of little 
practical value. It aims to fit young men and young women for responsible positions in life. 
The demand of the present is for men and women who can think and investigate for themselves; 
who can deal with the social, agricultural and industrial problems of the day. This demand the 
Agricultural College is attempting to supply. 

The Laboratories and Shops are Thoroughly Equipped 
The Instructors are Specialists in their respective lines 
Exceptional Advantages are offered in Biology, Chemistry, Domestic Sci-

ence, Literature, Mathematics, Engineering and Veterinary Science 

a 

Graduates from approved High Schools are admitted to the Freshman classes of all courses. 
Credit is allowed in the Agricultural and Manual Training High Schools for all work done in the 
country schools. 

Tuition Free. Board and Room $3.75 to $5.00 per week.• 
For Catalogs and Circulars address the Registrar 

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, 	 NORTH DAKOTA 
Farm Husbandry, Power Machinery and Homemakers' Courses Begin Oct. 16th ' 

1111M111116 	 

DR. J. L. SAVAGE 
Diseases of Women 

606% Front St. 

DRS. RINDLAUB 
Specialists 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. , 
deLendrecie Bldg., 	Fargo, N.. 

DR. W. G. BROWN 
Physician and Surgeon 

Office Stern Block — Phone 247-1.2 

Viking Hotel & Restaurant 

LIXDVIG & LOSNEBS, Proprie tolls 

415 Broadway 	Fargo, N. I lak. 

DR. A. P. JOHNSON 
DENTIST 

Office 707 N. Bdwy. 	FARGO 

versity of Illinois. He has a leave 
of absence from his position at Man-
dan, N. D., and will enter the uni-
versity for a semester of special work 
in cement and concrete construction 
work. 

WINS SILVER CUP. 
Mr. Jansrud, the photographer, 

was awarded the silver cup at the X. 
W. Photographers Association in St. 
Paul recently. 

The New Thing Store 
Yes, that's the usual choice of the- 

college man. 

WE ARE THERE 
on many new things, such as 

SociaRy TE))mana. Clloaes 9  
Mew L 	apimg, Emb. 

amid Low, mug I l Can Mmes. 
	 SEE THEM AT 	  

ohe PALACE 
MOORHEAD, MINN. 

if 
II 

**********4-****************************************** 
*62 Broadway, under the Northern Trust Co. 	Telephone 261 

COWIE , the Haircutter 
FIVE BARBERS ALL EXPERTS IN OUR LINE 
WE TAKE TIME AND TRY TO PLEASE 	• 

***************************************************** 

THE WEEKLY SPECTRUM 
Published every Tuesday of the school year by 
the students of the North Dakota Agricultural 
College, at the Ulsaker Printing Company, 515 
Second Avenue North, Fargo, North Dakota. 

.41100.4  
ARTHUR J. OGAARD '13 	Editor-in-Chief 
JOHN F. NOLET '14 	Business Manager 

The Weekly Spectrum appreciates contributions 
of local interest from anyone. These should 
be addressed to the Editor. Cases of non-deliv-
ery and other business matters should be ad-
dressed to the Business Manager. Office on the 
second floor of Mechanic Arts Building. 
Phone 1604-L-4. 

Entered at the Postoftice at the Agricultural 
College, North Dakota, as second class mall 
matter. 

Subscription rate 	 $1.00 per year 
Single Copies 	 5 cents 

EDITORIAL STAFF 
MAX WALDRON '14 	Associate Editor 
CLARENCE WALTER '14 ...... 	Associate Editor 
JOHN B. WENTZ '13 	Alumni Editor 
STEPHEN BJORNSON '17 	Athletic Reporter 
BOSABELLE MAGILL '13 	Literary Editor 
EUGENIA RUFF '13 	Society Editor 
ROYAL DRUMMOND '15 	Exchange Editor 
GRACE SHELTON '14 	Ceres Hall 
THEODORE STOA '15 	kgrlcul. and Vet. 
ETHEL POOLE '14 	Home Economics 
MARY GrBBENS '17 	 High School 

"NOT GOING—BUT BOOSTING" 

This is now the slogan of the ma-
jority of the students of the college. 
The men and women who are going 
have done an endless amount of 
boosting already, have stirred up the 
patriotism and enthusiasm of the 
whole institution and the city as 
well, and are boosting to the limit 
yet. 

The slogan heading this article is 
a healthy one. The fact that so( 
many of the students are appropriat-
ing it as their own speaks well for 
the true spirit of our people. The 
college belongs to no who are not 
going on the "Special" as well as to 
those who will go, and we all recog-
nize that the train is an All-College 
affair, for the benefit of the entire 
institution and of the entire state. 
Hence the personal interest taken in 
the affair by those who are wearing 
the tags. 

"Tagging" while fairly popular as 

a means of raising funds, has many 
disadvantages, and is not to be uni-
versally recommended, but in this 
case it behooves all of us, especially 
as the amounts expected from each 
individual are small, to swallow our 
•personal grievances against the sys-
tem, and help along a couse which 
so manifestly concerns each one in 
the college community. The up-
building of the institution which we 
consider so valuable to us; the 
spreading of the gospel to which we 
pill our own faith; the bringing of 
light to those who sit in darkness; 
these are duties from which no loyal 
citizen, be he student or otherwise, 
seeks to shirk. 

MORE ABOUT THE ELECTION 
SYSTEM. 

The editorial in our last issue 
(which, by the way, meets with the 
hearty approval of the acting "we") 
stirred up considerable comment, and 
we are informed that articles on the 
subject are in process of preparation 
and will be ready to appear in the 
next issue. This is the spirit which 
we wish. The columns of the col-
lege paper should be an open forum 
for the use of the students, and we 
are more than glad to give space to 
any one desiring to make public his 
Views on any subject of general col-
legiate interest. Let the good work 
go on, and others get ready to dim-,  
cuss this question, pro and con. 

READERS, ATTENTION! 

Until further notice Clarence Wal-
ter, associate editor, will be in charge 
of the Spectrum, and is.responsible 
for this issue and some to follow. 
The Special train and other activities 
are at present making the editor too 
busy to properly attend to the Spec-
trum, and we thought it better to 
turn it over to the associate for some 
time. If it becomes evident that this 
must be permanent, the editor will 

New here's a toast to the parcel post, 
And here's to the merry toasters, 

Aad here's to the cake our sisters 
make, 

Our sisters, the parcel posters. 
YOUR rennants,  Posters  and Novelties  at The C 11 Bookstore  

Main Building 

BUY 	11 	 ()Liege  



AFTER ALL SOCIAL FUNCTIONS 
REMEMBER 

TIE COPPER SETTLE INN 
CAFETERIA 

DELICATESSEN 
REGULAR MEALS 

LUNCHES AT ALL HOURS 
CANDY AND FRUIT 

TOBACCO AND CIGARS 

Prop. BARRETT 	 Phone 91$ 

Corner 12th Ave. and College St. __Just opposite the Main Bid. A. C. 

4.01.11•110/11 

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS 
—of One Dollar and Upward— 

are always welcome at 

THE "SAVINGS AND LOAN" 
No. 11 Broadway 	 FARGO, N. DAL 

5 PER CENT INTEREST. 
.0•••■•••••■•••■■• 

INTERIOR MARBLES 
CERAMIC, ENCAUSTIC, MOSAIC FLOORS, TILING, ART TILING 

ARTISTIC BRICK AND TILE MANTELS 
FIRE PLACES 	HEARTHS 

TERRAZZO FLOORS 

S. Birch & Sons Construction Co. 
Phone 773 

Office 211 Front St. 	 FARGO, N. D. 

...................................... 
The Marinello Shop 

621-2—Ave. North 
* 	 Phone 2608 
* 	  

Chiropody, 	Manicuring, 

* 	Shampooing, Hair Dressing, * 

Electrolysis 
Phone for Appointments. 

Get In Training 
Fresh Live Lobsters, direct from Maine 
Oysters from New York. Spring Chickens, 
Steaks, Chops, etc. 

TOOLE'S CAFE 
W. M. Toole, Prop. 

Moorhead, Minn. 	 Phone 2509 
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WALKER BROS. & HARDY 
Printing of every Description 

The Only Lithographic Plant in the State 
Walker Block First Ave. N. 	 Fargo, N. D. 

Scalp Treatments 

***************************************************gss 

Facials 

. . 

COLLEGE BRIEFS 
The State High School board has 

turned down the claims of the Junior 
class to the state high school cham-
pionship in basketball, due to the 
fact that one of the members of the 
team is taking a college subject. 
Well, anyway, they had a good prom. 

The Crack Squad men going on the 
Special are Ogaard, Peters, Ander-
son, Amadon, Arvold, Dalrymple, 
Drummond, Griffin, Dodds, McGuig-
an. Waldron, Stoa and Christenson. 
Toot, toot, all aboard. 

The fraternity of Alpha Zeta will 
give their annual dance in the Ar-
mory on the evening of Feb. 22, 
Washington's birthday. 

Wahpeton Science is cleaning up 
everything, now having defeated 
Fargo College, Jamestown College, 
and Valley City. The A. C. has beat-
en this exceptional team, but the 
next battle promises to be a battle 
royal. 

Ray and Roy Boyd are both suffer-
ing from an attack of the measles. 
This cripples the ranks of the band 
considerably. 

The band an dorchestra are both 
putting in some hard practice in or-
der to get ready for the trip. 

Dr. Putnam, Wallace Manikowski 
and John Anderson went to Valley 
City Wednesday where they assisted 
the Valley City orchestra of thirty 
pieces, in playing an accompaniment 
to the Oratorio, Joan of Arc, which 
was presented in that city Wednes-
day evening. Dr: Putnam played 
first horn, Manikowski first flute, 
and Anderson first viola. 

Good morning, have you got the 
measles? 

The Japanese girls at the Prom 
are still receiving compliments. 

Quite a bit of wonderment was 
caused by seeing the Juniors carry-
ing armfuls of apple blossoms 
through the blizzard on Friday morn-
ing. Many of us tried to think of 
Spring, but our imaginations were 
not quite perfectly elastic. 

The debating teams are hard at 
work on their material and are go-
ing into it with a determination to 
win all the laurels in t his part of 
the continent. Now that the new 
sorority members aren't allowed to 
talk to young men on the campus, 
the Junior member of the debate 
team finds more time to work than 
he usually does, and we can be assur-
ed of earnest efforts and successful 
results on the part of all the de-
bators. 

Dick is the proud possessor of one 
lady's shoe, one veil, one opera cloak 
and some second hand roses, evi-
dently belonging to some forgetful 
damsels at the Prom. He has not 
as•yet found much use for them and 
is willing to trade them off for most 
anything. 

Miss Marie Kirk has been absent 
from school for several days on ac-
count of illness. ' 

Miss Blanche MacDonald returned 
to her classes this week after being 
absent a few days. , 

Miss Nora Nelson, who was ill 
last week with lagrippe, returned to 
school this week. , 

Grover Edwards was notified Sat-
urday by long distance telephone of 
the illness of his father, and left im-
mediately for his home. It is hoped 
that the illness of Mr. Edwards is 
not of such seriousness as to keep 
Grover long away from school. 

George Manikowski, brother of 
Wallace, and inventor of the famous 
wind-power electric plant, is regis-
tered at this institution for special 
work this term. Mr. Manikowski is 
designing a new switchboard for his 
system, and is taking such other 
work as will aid him in the perfec-
tion of his invention. 

'Thursday evening the Forum Bible 
class of the Broadway M. E. church 
which is led by Prof. Johnson, and 
is composed very largely of men from 
the A. C., met in a business and social 
session .  at the Boys' dormitory, the 
guests ofICIarence Wolstad, secretary 
of the class. 

Myron Bachman announced to the 
Spectrum reporter his intention of 
going down, to the Y to wash his 
feet Saturday. 

.The Radcliffe is working for Prof. 
Miller, mounting plants and making 
up weed seed collections. 

Place your jokes and items in the 
new Joke Box to be placed in a con-
venient place this week. 

Miss Olga Gilbertson of Coopers-
town was an out of town guest at 
the Prom..  

The casts in the two playletso 
be given on the Student Life trip are 
working hard on their parts. In the 
Wrong House, and First Come First 
Served, are the playlets chosen. 

Chester Holkesvig is making a fly-
ing trip to Chicago on business. He 
will return for the Student Life Spe-
cial. 

Company A was initiated into 
double gun exercises Monday and 
reports lead one to think that the 
exercise was strenuous. 

Science Hall has been converted 
into a theatre starring Dick in that 
late success, The Stenographer's Idol. 
Dean Bolley as stage manager is 
great. 

The Special train will be here 
about Thursday ready for prepara-
tions. Toot, toot, all aboard. 

Mr. Virgil Simmers of Weyburn, 
Canada, is visiting Chas. Hammond 
for a few days. 

Robert Stevens '10 was in Fargo 
last Tuesday on his way to the Uni- 

Blanche Moyer '12 has accepted a 
position as analytical chemist with 
the Minneapolis Drug Co. at Minne-
apolis. 

Home Made Pastry Phone 1094-L 
Best Coffee in the City. 

THE UNIQUE LUNCH ROOM 
Robert E. Kelly, Prop. 

1# Bdwy. 

DR. E. M. LIER 
Dentist. 

Phone 623-L Office 
623-L2 Res. 

FARGO. N. DAI• 

Three Shows Daily 

ORPHEUM and GRAND 
THEATRES 

Change Monday and Thursday 

Give us a Trial 

Lunches and Meals Served at All Times 

009 Second Avenue N. FARGO, N. D. 

mit 	 

BIJOU CANDY MART 
10 6—Broadway 

THE HOKE OF HOME MADE CANDIES 
Ice Creams, Sodas and Luncheonettes in connection with our 
fountain. 

LARGEST SODA PARLORS IN THE CITY 
The Beet Fargo Bouviner—A Box of Bijou's Sweets 

Music Every Evening and Sundays. 

NORRONA RESTAURANT 
214 Broadway 

We sell $5.00 Meal Tickets for $4.00 
Regular Meals and Lunches at all Hours. 

Norwegian Dishes our SPECIALTY. 

We serve the best meals in town. 
JOHN BRUSTAD 	. 

Edwards Building, Corner Broadway and N. P. Ave. 

Headquarter. for 

COLLEGE AND SOCIETY CLOTHING 
W. L Douglas, Burt & Packard and 

Florsheim Shoes 

UNTO 
MOBROAIMA 
c PANY. 

FARG OA/  

LAWYERS 
STAMBAUGH & FOWLER 

Attorneys at Law 
16 Broadway, 	Fargo, N. D. 

FAR('') HARNESS CO. 
L. IJEGLER, Manager 

Harness, Collars, Whips, Robes, 
Blankets, Trunks, Telescopes, 

Suit Cases, Etc. 
— Repairing of all Kinds. — 

111 Broadway 	Fargo, N. D. 

1fotch COLLARS THE BELMONT STYLE IN FOUR HEIGHTS 
GLASGOW 236 in. BELMONT Hi in. 
MEDORA 21/2 in. 	CHESTER 2 in. 

2 for 25 cte. CLUETT PEABODY & CO., Makers 

Students Cordially Invited 
o visit our Faetdry Saturdays attar 24Valookr.H. 
EDUCATE YOURSELF. TO KNOW THE BEST. 
—EAGLE BRAND HARNESS aad COLLARS— 
BRISTOL & SWEET HARNESS CO. 

FARGO, N. D. 
Wheless!, Ilaaufastarars. 

SHOTWELL FLORAL CO. 
Special attention to 4chools and out 
of town orders for CUT FLOWERS, 
PLANTS, DESIGNS etc. 

Established over a quarter of a 
century. 

Font & Porterfield 

DRUGGISTS 
The Leading Drugstore in N. Dek. 

Ready for the 
Young Man 

The most complete showing 
of the correct styles in 

OVERCOATS 
SUITS 
HATS, 
SHOES 
AND 
FURNISHINGS 

The GLOBE 
Clodders and Furnishers 

64 'Broadway , Fargo, N. D. 
MEW 	 

Grace Briscoe '12 was in for the 
Junior Prom. 

do RED RIVER 
STEAM LAUNDRY 

DENTISTS 

ALBERT HALLENBER(;, D. D. S. 
Dentist. 

Fourth Floor 	deLendrecie Block 

DRS. BALL & GRAVES, DRS. 
Dentists 

Office Suite 6-12 First National 
Bank Building. 

'Sayings & Ida' Bldg. Phone 1285 

FLOWERS AND PLANTS 
Heeds and Trees of all kinds 

Greenhouses in Fargo. 
AgentsWanted in every town. 

'27 Ninth Street North 	 Telephone la 

FARGO, NOR TH DAKOTA 

	•••••••••••■•■•••■ 

FARGO NATIONAL BANK 
FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 

United States Depository 
MARTIN HECTOR, Pres. 0. L. deLENDRECIE, Vice-Pres. G. R. NICHOLS, °arida. 

■••••■••••••. 	 
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4  YOU ARE WELCOME I 
Make your headquarters at the New Nestor Club House, 614 

and 616 First Ave. No., the finest cigar store and Bowling Alleys 
in the Northwest. Six regulation continuous noiseless tracks. 
Mineralite Balls and Loop th e Loop return chutes are used. 

You will always find you r favorite brand of Cigars, 'Tobacco 
and Candy at the Nestor. 

REINEKE McKONE 

Cotren Leonar 
LBANY, N. Y. 

Makers of 

CAPS and GOWNS 
To the American Univer-
sities, from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific, Class Con-
tracts a Specialty. 

Isabelle Rose '12 was in Fargo 
last week and attended the Junior 
Prom. 

Key City 
LAUNDRY 
The Students' Favorite Laundry 

FLYNN HAS THE AGENCY 

631 N. P. Ave. 	'Phone 21 

_, ..............................,...............9, .  

i Fall  Styles . 	
. .3, 
. 

.   *- 	 . .. * 	 4 * 	 . * 	HART, SCHAFFNER and MARX 	4 * 	 4 * 	 4 
, * 
	 * * 	 Suits and Overcoats 	 4  1 	 4 4 
:  * 	 * New shapes especially suited for young men's wear * If * 	 4  * Knox and Gordon Hats 	 4 * 	 4 
* * 	Hanan and Packard Shoes  * 	 4  * 	 4 * 	 4  * 	Students Patronage Solicited 	4 * 	 4  * 	 4 * 	 * *     4 * 	  
. J. F. EgOINgES a CO. *  * ,***************************************************** 
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THE HART PARR IS THE OLDE'ST /kind BEST BUILT GAS TRACTOR ON THE MARKET 
CHEAPEST TO BUY — CHEAPEST TO OPERATE. SIMPLE—EFFICIENT — RELIABLE 

40 H. P. $2200-60 H. P. $2400. COMPLETE STOCK OF EXTRAS. ROBINSON SEPARATORS. HANSMAN BINDER HITCHES. 
STATE AGENTS FOR NATIONAL, WHITE, EVERTIT * EMPIRE AUTOMOBILES. JOBBERS OF AUTO SUPPLIES. 

MORE BROS. 	 WRITE TOR LITERATURE. 	 FARGO & WIMBLEDON, N. D. 
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The Hart Parr 
will make y o u 
Money. By say-
ing you none y. 

When you think of as 	Eventually y o u 

Orchestra 	will Buy A Hart 

Think of 
	 Parr. 

Putnam's. 	Why not now? 



AGRICULTURAL CLUB. 

The club met at eight o'clock last 
Friday evening, and rendered the 
following program, with a business 
session following: 

Sewage Disposal on the Farm-
R. B. Arnason. 

Read i ng-"A Little Leaven"-
Geo. 0. Mehl. 

Planting Trees-G. W. Brown. 
All men taking work in agricul-

ture, whether in the college, the farm 
husbandry, or the short course, are 
eligible to membership in this club, 
and are invited to attend. 

"Owyust" Berg of Macintosh did 
valiant work in selling Student Spe-
cial tags. 

A number of A. C. students are 
taking instruction in swimming at 
the Y. M. C. A. this week from the 
noted New York teacher, H.) H. Cor-
san. 

Williston and Beach are t o west-
ern cities which are endeavoring to 
get the Student Life Special ra come 
their way also. 

Our society editor has bee ill for 
several days and has retire( within 
the confines of the castle. 
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CLUB CIGAR STORE 

N. A. Lewis, President 	 H. W. Geary, V. President 
0. G. Barnes, V. President 	 S. B. Lyon, Cashier 

W. L. Day, Asst. Cashier 	F. R. Scott, Asst. Cashier 

THE MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK 
of Fargo 

Assets over a Million 

Student Accounts solicited- 	 Safe Deposits to rent 

• 

The LATEST Model of ANY Typewriter on the Market 

Has Two-Color Ribbon, Back. Spacer, Tabulator 
many new and valuable patented features that other typewriters 

do not have. 

Price $74 

Jim Thorpe, the wonderful Carlisle 
* Indian athlete, who took such high 
* honors in the recent Olympic meet in 

Sweden, has been compelled to give 
up his medals, because of the fact 
that three years ago he played base-
ball for money. He confessed to 
having played for money but said 
that at the time he did not know it 
was against the rules and had play-
ed merely for the love of the sport 
and took the money because it was 
offered to him. The loss of the 
points does not affect the champion-
ship of the United States in the least. 

Are You Just Plugging Along 

Are you performing your daily work in a listless way, 

with no future in sight? 	Wouldn't. you-like to know that 

•sometime you will have a better position and be in easier 

circumstances? 

The best tonic in the world for suck a state of mind is 

to start a SAVINGS ACCOUNT. It will give you an inter-

est in life-make you do your work better and like it-put 

you in line for promotion. 

This Bank wants to get You started right NOW. 

DAKOTA TRUST C O. 
20 Broadway 	-- 	- 	- 	Fargo, N. D. 

The Difference Between Laundry Drudgery 
And Laundry Luxury 

IS $3.85 
The Price Of An Electric Flat Iron 

Telephone 14 

UNION LIGHT HEAT AND POWER CO. 

.4(....c...........4._.4.,.........4o(*4,4, . 	 .4_ 

. Learning by "Grind" or .  . 	 ** , 	 * . 	 t . Learning by Love---- . 	 4 . ,4 4 „ 	 * , ... . 	Which? . .... * 
* The things we like to do are th things we do best. 
* 
* Yost school curriculums are "grinds"-never a relief from the 
* steady routine, which accounts for the very few pupils who get there 

* 
* before the doors open. 
* ** 	. Dakota Business College ** is more than a school-it is life itself. Our students conduct busi-
* ness,, they open bank accounts, handle money and all business forms, 
* * they buy real estate, insure their own property, form partnerships, 
* * organize corporations-they live the life of a business man. Every 

* 
* * transaction is real-performed over the business counter of a mag-
* nificent office. Our pupils love. their work. 
* * And when we love our work, we do it well-remember that. 

There is a reason why D. B. C. graduates are self-reliant-why they 
* are competent-why they immediately go into good salaried post-
* tions. There is a reason why they quickly develop into managers. 
* We do not want Agricultural College pupils to quit their own school. 
t It is a good school for the purposes for which it is run-but we do 
* want them to visit 
** 
* 

Dakota Business 
* 
* * 	College * * * * So when they go home they can tell their neighbors what Fargo 'I L  
* * * has to offer in the line of a 1 , :st-class, up-to-the-minute commercial 4 

* 
* 	 * coll ?ze. 	 * 
** * VISITING HOURS: 3 to 5 P. M. * * * 
4,400,40,400,4000,40,40(40,4000,40000,40,******4000,40,400******** 

ia SEED CORN and Tested 

The best Seed sore we have ever 'tiered. It pays to plant tie 
hest and that Is what you get when you buy from us. Order to 

 supply Is limited, We have a good stook of very high grade seed wheat, 
oats and barley. 

Alfalfa,Clover, Timothy Ndr :trod: 	the very vddler:"IsIttitht led 
year, 

 :nd; 
will prove their worth when harvest time comes. Your order should not be de, 
layed If you want good seed. Bead today for ear lila **talon. It is free DI Yon. 

Fargo Seed House Dealers In drletty 
high-grade seeds 

***************************000(.00********************* 
NEW MODEL 

OF THE 

1ST ANDA  RD I 

* 

Send for "The Royal Book," 32 pages of typewriter information 
-the finest typewriter catalog ever issued. Yours for a postal card. 

** 
** Royal Typewriter Building, 	 - New York 
* 414 Second Ave. So.,  

.........000.111110/11110101•1111/1 	  

IP E N.ANT  
POSTERS AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

Peterson & Goldsmith 
Phone 215 
	

70 Broadway' 

THE R. & P. BARBER SHOP 
Under Holmes' Clothing Store 

Ed. Richardson A B. W. Peterson, Prop's. 
Corner Broadway and 1st Ave. No. 

Six Chairs-Six Good Barbers 
Finest bath parlors in the city. 

Cigars and lady attendant. 

THE SANITARY AND ANTISEPTIC BARBER SHOP. 

***************************************************** * FARGO TAILORING COMPANY * * 
* CLEANS 

 
* CLEANS AND PRESSES SUITS 
* 	 : 1  * 515 FIRST AVE. NORTH 
* 	

FARGO, NORT DAKOTA  
i  

* ' ****************************************** ******* ,01 

CEREALS 
Prof. and Mrs. Martin dined at the 

Hall. 
Prof. Smith was a guest of the 

Johnsons at dinner Sunday. 
Miss Blanche McDonald was a 

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Buxton of the 
south side at dinner Monday evening. 

The Nelson girls entertained Miss 
Fern Briscoe at dinner Sunday. 

Miss Marion Whipple of Lisbon 
visited Miss Lillian Hume over Sat-
urday and Sunday. 

Miss Mae Hagan was a guest of 
Mrs. Wild down town, and also at-
tended the Cathedral play. 

Miss Florence Schwarz of the 
south side was a guest of the Shelton 
girls Sunday. 

Miss Eulalia Blanco entertained 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Blanco of Edge-
ley, and Mr. and Mrs. Ross of Fargo, 
at a dinner party. 

Mr. Gibbens visited the Misses 
Gibbens Thursday, while on his way 
home from Bismarck. 

The Misses Cox enjoyed Sunday 
breakfast with the Gibbens Sunday 
morning. 

The Misses Fern Dynes and Grace 
Briscoe attended the meeting Sunday 
afternoon. 

Mary Gibbens dined at 'Ladd's on 
Sunday. 

Misses Alice Haggart, E. V. Mor-
ris and Mable Cox dined at Pirie's 
Saturday. 

Miss Stoner served luncheon to 
the Junior girls Thursday. The 
cakes which had been prepared in 
previous lessons were judged and 
then enjoyed by the girls. 

Miss B. Taylor was unable to meet 
her classes Thursday on account of 
illness. 

Rev. Walters addressed the college 
girls Sunday afternoon. Miss Blanch 
McDonald pleased the girls by one 
of her solos. 

Miss Morris, the Y. W. territorial 
secretary, made her regular biennial 
visit to the college association last 
week, and spoke at the weekly de-
votional meeting Wednesday eve-
ning. 

There are sixty-nine Y. W. mem-
bers enrolled in Bible study in the 
various churches of the city. 

There is to be a Y. W. student ter-
ritorial convention at Hamline uni-
versity Feb. 28 to March 2. 

The candy sale held by the Y. W. 
girls during the Electrical Show was 
the biggest ever held in this terri-
tory, which consists of South Dakota, 
Iowa, Minnesota, Nebraska, and 
North Dakota. 

The Junior cooking class have pre-
pared several wedding cakes, which 
are to be enjoyed by the students on 
the special train. This week various 
cooking classes will be kept busy 
making bread for the trip. 

Ceres Hall cistern room is a dark, 
dismal and deserted place-now that 
the season of apple blossoms is over. 

The ice cream freezer has at last 
been set up, and the boarders at 
Ceres Hall are now enjoying their 
favorite dessert three times a week. 

MTJS TO GIVE PLAY IN MARCH. 

The Alpha Mu fraternity are plan-
ning on taking the college by storm 
in the windy month of March, when 
they will present for the entertain-
ment of the students and townspeo-
ple the three act comedy drama, All 
of a Sudden, Peggy. This play is 
first class in all respects and is some-
thing as has never been attempted at 
the college before. The play origi-
nated in England and since then has 
played in all of the important cities 
of the United States and Europe, 
playing four hundred nights in New 
York. The members of the cast 
have already been at work upon their 
parts for some time and under the 
direction of Miss Katherine York, the 
play should be all that can , be de-
sired. Watch the Spectrum for later 
announcements of the progress of 
the play and the cast will also be 
published in a short time. 

LOSES HONORS GAINED 
IN THE OLYMPIC MEET 

GAME PRESERVE FOR NO. DAK. 

Word has just been received from 
Washington that Senator Gronna has 
introduced into the Senate an amend-
ment to the Agricultural Appropria-
tion bill providing ten thousand dol-
lars for a National Game Preserve 
to be located on the Ft. Totten reser-
vation and to include the historically 
interesting Sully Hill. This game 
preserve is to be known as the North 
Dakota Game Preserve. This locality 
is well suited to this purpose, and 
the move on the part of Senator 
Gronna should meet with the hearty 
approval and support of all North 
Dakota people who are interested in 
the establishment here of adequate 
game preserves. The matter of se-
lecting suitable sites for game pre-
serves in this state has been receiv-
ing much attention from the men en-
gaged upon the Biological Survey of 
the state, and the selection of this 
locality for a national game preserve 
meets with their approval. 

HISTORY LECTURE. 

Dr. Stearns of Fargo college will 
speak tonight in the Physics Lecture 
Room at 8:00, on the subject, "The 
Basis for Agriculture in the Valley 
of the Euphrates. The admission is 
free and everyone is invited. 

CASTALIAN. 

The Castalian Literary society met 
Friday night at 7:30. The meeting 
was opened by an instrumental solo 
by Nellie Ewen which. was rendered 
in a very pleasing manner. Mary 
Gibbens then recited "A Kentucky 
Watermilion," after which Miss 
Clara Horsager gave a very humor-
ous reading which was duly appre-
ciated by the girls. Miss Morris, the 
Y. W. C. A. territorial secretary, 
kindly consented to talk to the girls 
for a few minutes. This was very 
interesting as well as beneficial, and 
was certainly enjoyed. Miss Bessie 
Thorn next favored the society with 
a reading and the meeting closed 
with a beautifully rendered solo by 
Ada Lachner. 

Two Irishmen, while . hunting, 
came upon a wild cat. After a short 
consultation, they decided to take 
the animal alive; so Pat climbed the 
tree and shook him down into Mike's 
outstretched arms, About a minute 
passed, and Pat called, "Say, me 
frind, shall I came down and help 
you hold him?" 

"No, begorry," said Mike, "come 
down and help me turn him loose." 

Now Uncle Sam, for a bundle of meat, 
Is searching from coast to coast; 
For a bundle of meat, with a poodle 

dog, 
Was sent by parcel post. 

SPECTRUM STAFF. 

All members of the last fall term 
Spectrum staff are asked to hand in 
an individual picture to be used in 
the making of the staff picture in 
the annual. Pleace attend to this 
at once. 

Tags are selling like hot cakes. 
Toot, toot, all aboard! 

The College Declam. Friday eve-
ning. Be there! 

Miss' Olga Gilbertson returned to 
Cooperstown this morning. 

Mr. and Mrs. Haskins went to 
Page last week to attend the funeral 
of Mrs. Thompson, a relative of Mrs. 
Haskins. 

Read your own Spectrum! 

PHILO. 

Philo will render the following 
program Friday: 

Short Talks on Current Events-
Walter Botsford, Peter Homme. 

Extemporaneous Speeches - Her-
man Halland, Carl Paine. 

Debate; Resolved, That the death 
penalty should be abolished as a pun-
ishment for crime. 

Affirmative-August Berg, Oscar 
Knudson. 

Negative-Melvin Ostby, Reuben 
Larson. 

BASKETBALL DANCE. 

A session of dancing will be held 
after the basketball game Saturday 
evening. Music by the band. Pro-
ceeds go to the Special train. 

Homer Dixon left for the east and 
will not return until Sunday. 

The Crack Squad is endeavoring 
to give its dance this month. An-
nouncements will appear in next is-
sue. 

Miss Blanche Moyer left for the 
Twin Cities Monday evening. 

Scott Stambaugh took several pic-
tures of various groups going on the 
special for the Associated Press. 

Because of numerous calls to the 
photographer's last Saturday, Milk 
Hauler Markland turned over his 
"job" for one day to "ye editor." 
We acknowledge it to be great sport 
to drive a prancing steed through the 
streets of the city, especially in this 
weather. 

One frail and fair maiden in the 
Botanical Department is said to have 
put two stalwart Norwegians and a 
wild Irishman to rout in a fistic en 
counter. 

BORN.-A new registrar. Regis-
trar Parrott is unusually happy now-
adays, due to the latest arrival into 
the college community, a bouncing 
baby boy. The little fellow is said 
to know most of the students by their 
given name already. 

Xirst National Igank 
OF FARGO 

The Oldest and Largest Bank in North Dakota -
with assets of 

OVER THREE MILLION DOLLARS 

A student should learn something of business methods. IlkaBle a 
start now by opening an account with this bank. 

SCANDINAVIAN-AMERICAN BANK 
Fargo, N. D. 

We resrvtfully solicit teachers' and etudes& 
accounts. 
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ROYAL TYPEWRITER CO. 

Ranges and 

Heaters 

Builders 

Supplies 

Hubert Harrington 

HARDWARE 

21 Broadway, Fargo, N. D. 

Full Line of 

Cutlery 

and 

Tinware 


